
FEDERAL TAX ON
AUTOS TO RANGE

FROMJIO UP
$5 Per Year to Be Gathered

From the Users of
Motorcycles

By Associated Press
Washington, Aug. 1.?A federal

graduated excise taoc on the use of
automobiles running from $lO a year

on cars originally retailed at not ex-
ceeding SSOO to .a tax on $3,000

cars, and ?20 additional for each
?600 above $3,000 was agreed to to-
day by the House Ways and Means

Committee, which is framing the

new $8,000,000,000 revenue bill.

The tax applies directly to the
owners, while the tax of ten per
cent, on gross sales of automobiles
and five per cent, on gross sales of
auto trucks, agreed to yesterday, ap-
plies to the manufacturers, pro-
ducers and importers of cars. The
tax on use of cars is based on the
original retail listed price of the i
cars, regardless of the year of man-
ufacture.

The committee also agreed to a |
tax of two cents per gallon on the j
production of gasoline and a federal j
excise tax of $5 a year on tho use
of motorcycles.

Former Employes Return
to Local Business House

Doutrich and Company announce J
that effective to-day, Frank E. Wood;
and P. Edgar Hess will be identi-;
fled with the Doutrich organization
in the men's clothing department, j
Both of these men, for a number ofi
years associated with the Doutrich
store, severed their connection there-
with several.years ago to enter new
fields. Shortage of salesmen due to
a number of the Doutrich employes
entering the service of the country,]
and thj demand for additional em-
ployes as a result of the growing
business of the Doutrich store made!
it necessary to secure the services of
capable salesmen, and both men
were selected to fill vacant posts in
view of their years of experience in i
the men's clothing business and their
familiarity with the Doutrich busi-1
ness through former years of asso-
ciation therewith.

Fear Bids For New Bridge
May Be Too High

Anticipating the bids for the con-,

struction of a new bridge at Hum-
melstown may be too high because of

the increasing cost of labor and ma-
terials, the county commissioners 10-!
day advertised for bids for repair-!
ing the structure. These proposals I
will be open August 32. Final action i
on awarding a contract for a new
bridge or for repairs only will be;

decided a few days later when bids;
for a new structure will be opened.;

The county officials said to-day
that the present structure must eith- I
er be replaced or undergo extensive i
repairs before it will be safe for;
heavy traffic. At present no vehicles j
weighing more than six tons nviy
use the bridge. In case bids for a!
new structure are higher than the
amount appropriated for the work
the repairs will be ordered, the com-
missioners said.

"WBMBi'li'lilUmi????Bl

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER

MATINEE AND NIGHT

PIJIJIHK the llest Vaudeville.

THE LITTLE
CHIP TRIO

America** Foremost Juveniles

Perrillis Circus
A CLEVER CAXIXE SOVELTY

4 Other High Class Acts 4

REGENT
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Enid Be
"A Desert Wooing"

A Thomas H. Ince production.

ADDED ATTRACTION

"Friend Husband"
?IT'S?

Mack Sennett Comedy
SATt'KDAY

Double Attraction

Delightul Mary Miles Minter
IN

"SOCIAL BRIARS"
?AND?-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"THE TRAMP"

Adininnlon?loc an<l 15c and uar
tax.

Presented With Wrist
Watch on Entering Service

WBHj -

J® >

JAMES H. DAL.UTEB

James H. Da lutes, a native of
Italy, is now at Camp Lee, Va., train-
ing with the Dauphin county select-
ed men. Dalutes, an employe of the
New Idea Hosiery Company, Inc.,
before entering the United States ser-
vices was presented with a wrUt-
watch by fellow employes.

Mahanoy City Soldier
Killed in Action Overseas
AYnahlnirton, Aug. 1. Corporal

George \V. Reese, of Mahanoy City,

Pa., is reported among those killed in
action in to-day's list of war casu-
alties. -

Other Pennsyivanians in the list in-
clude Private Joseph L. Dalbey,
Philadelphia, killed in action.

Laeutentnt Walter W. Craig, New
Bethlehem. Sergeant Walter T. Mann,

Plains, Private Max A. Straub, Hern-
don. died from wounds.

Lieutenant Joseph J. Mason, Pitts-
burgh, died of airplane accident.

The severely wounded include:
Sergeant Albert W. Anderson, Mon-
aca; Privates Claude G. Bechtel, Han-
over: Ralph H. Challenger, W. M.
Early. Oil City. Robert W. Faulkner,
Philadelphia; Newton E. Grant, Union
City: Walter J. Lesher, Pottsville.

Wounded degree undetermined.
Miles W. Kreage, South Bethlehem.

The Marine corps casualty list con-
tained five names, divided as follows:
Died of wounds, three; severely
wounded, two.

Courthouse Notes
Collect County Taxes.?Collectors

of county tax in the fourteen city
wards sat in Courtroom No. 1 to-
day to receive county taxes. They
will be at the Courthouse each
Thursday in Ausust.

Many Pay School Taxes. ?Many
persons are paying 1918 school taxes
Treasurer C. E. Weber announced.
Approximately $4,000 in school taxes
are paid daily at the treasurer's of-
fice.

Civil Service Examinations.?Five
applicants for appointment as po-
lice matron were examined by the
civil service board last night. To-
morrow evening fifteen applicants
for the city police force will be ex-
amined.

TO HOT.I) SERVICES FOR
YOUTH DEAD IX FRANCE

Memorial services for Harry
Franklin Waltz, who was killed
while serving with the 112th Infan-
try on the French battlefront, will
be held at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Anna Waltz, 501 Hamilton
street, on Friday evening. The Rev.
C. D. Rishel, pastor of the. Enola
Church of God, will be in charge
of the services.

A FIVE-ACT VAUDEVILLE BILL
Every Art n Winner, Including

"Hello Egypt"
A ClHjmj- Miniature Mimical
Comedy, With Ten People.

Van & Carry Avery
PRESENT

MADAM SIRLOIN-MEDIUM

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

HAZKI, DALY and TOM MOORK In
"BROWN OF HARVARD"

A I.SO?First Showing
WII,I,IAMDUNCAN in??Tin-: KltallT FOR llll.I,IONS"

TO-MOIIHOW ONLY
PEGGY IIVI.AND in?OTHER MEN'S DAUGHTERS,"

Saturday Only?William S. HartIn "The Return of Draw Eican."
< omiiiK Monday, TucMlay, Wed-nesday, AUKUKI r,, . 7s 11. K.

j rlncM !\u25a0 "THE UNBELIEVER."
! AdnilHNlun, 10c and 15c uniTWni- tnx

I COLONIAL"
TQ-D KX

Constance Talmadge
"Good Night, Paul"
A Thrilling Comedy Drum a.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

EMILY STEVENS
A MAN'S*"WOULD

! Exporting the Inner Working ofNew Vork'N ARTIST COLONY.

Age Advances the Liver Requires

I'IVVP LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.
I PILLS. Genuine

,

~ -V*I?Signature
Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Pills

TyU/kUJSpi "BLUE BONNETS" ? Jl New Fabric with New Feataru. I
MBlu Bonnets

"

meets the needs of the wocrftn who wants ? beautiful, durable fabric S
4 l] 4 that wears without wrinkling, repels dut and launders perfectly. Admirably adapted for U

1 tailor-made drew*, sport coats and skirts, children* garments, petticoats, etc. Alsodrap- [j
"i./'yißß [ ,\j eriw, furniture coveting, etc. Guaranteed dye tut aod durable. Widevahcty ol ex-

/'M M | Quisite patterns.

I li! lifflPW \u25a0 I Itl !' rour leal doem't eerrr "Blue Bonaeto" end u, thie ad with lime of dealer end r
I iULi/frflt44-j#S we will tend him sasyJes and ootrfy him at your requert.

I 22EE2&M LESHER WHITMANa CO. Inc.. ai Bro.tSrcy. Now York .jl

LESHKR WHITMAN& CO., EXCLUSIVE "J
DRAPERY FABRICS SOLD BY I

[ GOLDSMITH'S, NORTH MARKET SQUARE

THURSDAY EVENING,

IpfAMUSEgMENTS]§jf
nl . MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
T ~i t'?n "tan 1ce Talmadge inGood-night, Paul."
Friday and Saturday Emily Stevensin A Man s World."

?n
ay . a ll,Tuesday Madge Ken-nedy in The Service Star."

_ .
REGENT

10-f.a/. and to-morrow Enid Ben-
-5 ..1 eHPI"t Wooing," and com-

es .

y". Ozark Romance."
Mary Miles Minter Inbocial Barriers."

_ VICTORIATo-day?Hazel Daly and Tom Moorein 'Brown, of.Harvard."
,

mo.rr<lw ~~ Pe ssy Hyland in "OtherMens Daughters."
Saturday?William S. Hart.

PAXTANO PARK THEATERVaudeville Specialties.

Scenes of picturesque Egypt, gorge-
ous costumes, characteristic of the

cities of the Nile, inter-
* woven with a rather weirdilajetitlc Egyptian story, commends

"Hello, Egypt," a rather in-teresting musical comedy offering,heading the Majestic bill the latterthree days of the week, commencing
to-day. There is a wealth of resonent
melody, numerous graceful examplesor rythmic motion, and a plentitude
of unctuous comedy and a company ofre P uto;ble muical comedy artslts,
that promise one of the big musical
comedy events of the season. The en-
tire program sparkles with the most
infectous comedy from first to last,
containing -uch well-known andpopular artists as Van and Carrie
Avery, in their latest laughing suc-

"Madame Sirloin ?Medium;"Billy Kilgrad, comedian and vocalist;Reynolds and White, the surprise
comedy duo; Miller and Merriman
Hsters, the classy singing and danc-ing trio, and Charlie Chaplin in"Easy Street."

Those who wish to see Constance
Talmadge in her greatest success,

"Good-night, Paul," may doAt the go at the Colonial Theater
Colonial to-day only. This is the

last day this splendid at-
traction will be shown. The picture is
a story of thrills and romance that is
interesting at all times, and shows
Miss Talmadge to better advantage
than any of her former vehicles.

Friday and Saturday a Metro fea-
ture will be the attraction. "A Man's
World," with beautiful Emily Stev-
ens. A sociologically drama of grip-
ping appeal, acted by a star cast of
players.

At the Regent to-day and to-mor-
row "A Desert Wooing," a Paramount

picture, is presented
Enid Bennett by Thomar H. Ince. It
nt the Rep?nt presents one of the

most interesting
phases of marital life that has been
shown here in a long time. Enid
Bennett is the star of the picture, and
she has the part of a society girl who
Is seeking a marriage for money?or,
rather, it is her mother who is seeking
this arrangement. Then comes a real,
live, virile westerner, who takes the I
girl, marries her and transports I
her to his ranch. Then it is that she
learns to love him.

The added attraction is "Friend
Husband," a Mack Sennett comedy. |

Another triumph for motion picture j
art over that of the stage is scored by |

"Brown, of .Har-
Tom Moore nnd vard," the Perfec-
Hazel Dnlj In tlon Picture play- j
"Brown, of ing at the Victoria
Harvard" Theater to-day.

The picture is an
adaptation from the famous novel and
audible play by Rita Johnson Young
and Gilbert P. Coleman. Ha/.ei
"Honey" Daly and Tom Moore are its
co-stars, with Sydney Ainsworth
heading an excellent supporting cast, i
It was produced bv William N. Selig. |

Compared with the speaking drama, j
the .silent-production is infinitely het- j
ter in detail. The great Yale-Har-
vard boatrace, an impossibility on the '
stage, is shown from beginning to ]
end in the picture, with its attendant
thrills and cheering throngs. Many
other of the story's spectacular
scenes are as realistically visualized.
Practically all exterior scenes, it is
said, were filmed at Harvard.

The change from musical comedy
to an up-to-date, live-wire vaudeville

show seems to have made
Pnxtnng a decided hit with the
Park theater patrons at Pax-
Tlicnter tang Park.

And there is little rea-
son to be surprised at the attitude of
the park audiences. The hill at Pax-
tang, with two such features as The
Little Chip Trio and Perrilli's Canine
Circus, is a real bargain in amuse-
mens at popular prices. Either of
these acts is fully qualified to take
the headline position on any show.
Others on the park bill worthy of
special notice are: Fred and Anna
Pilot, eccentric jugglers; Gilbert
Loses, the triple-voiced vocalist, and
Prevost and Goulet, knockabout come-
dians.

PERSONALS
ALONG .JERSEY COAST

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Consyl-
man, of 1117 North Third street,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Z. Huffer and
son, of Seventeenth and Regina
streets , have returned after an ex-
tensive motor trip along the Jersey
coast. Points of interest visited by
the party included Stone Harbor,
Wildwood and Cape May.

| Miss Kathryn Holtz, of Washing-
ton Heights, is spending a pleasant

I vacation among friends in Cincin-Inati, Ohio.

| Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rogers and
I their daughter, Mrs. Alvin Burkner,
lof Pittsburgh, are stopping for a
week or two with relatives in thiscity and Carlisle.

Miss Pearl Young and Miss
Maud Young, of Cincinnati, who
were guests of their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl K. Wilson, for a while,
leave this evening for Baltimoreand Washington.

Miss Jane Kenyon, of the Public
Service Commission, is quite ill at
her home in Carlisle.

Mrs. George E. Deeter, of 139
Hoerner street, who underwent a se-
ous operation at Jefferson Hospital
four months ago, has returned home
greatly improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Gunn went
home to Buffalo, N. Y? after spend-
ing a fortnight in this vicinityamong
old friends.

TO SAY FAREWELL,
Mr. and Mrs. George Aungst, Miss

Helen Aungst and Miss Anna Booserof Penbrook have Just returned
from a visit to Hoboken, N. J.,
where they visited Corporal Arthur
Aungst, who expects to sail for
France within a few days.

ELWOOD MELL ENLISTS
IN THE REGULAR ARMYElwood E. Mell, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry J. Mell, 12 58 Derry
street, who recently enlisted in the
Ambulance Medical Corps of the
Regular Army, is now at Columbus;
Barracks, Ohio, awaiting orders. He
was a fireman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

MOTOR FROM FINDLAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hamilton and

son, James, and daughters, Lydia
and Anna, of Findlay, Ohio, have
motored here for a visit with rela-tives and friends in this city and
vicinity. Mr. Hamilton Is the finan-
cial secretary of Findlay College.

fOtlmr FeTaanaU nil Pace 6.]
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Arrives in France
With Balloon Corps

ERNEST COLDREN

Attached to the Twelfth Balloon
Company, Ernest Coldren, son of
Lyman Coldren, has landed safely
overseas. He enlisted on December
11, 1017.

Two City Draft Boards
Announce Names of

Men For Spartanburg
The second and third city draft

boards this morning announced the
quotas of draftees they will send to
Camp Wadworth, Sparatanburg, S.
C., August 8. The men were notified
by their ooards to-day.

City board No. 2 will send 27 men.
They are:

William B. Reese, Baltimore; Carl
C. Kinderman, Linglestown; Daniel
W. Snader, New Holland; Andrew F.
Shuff, S3 4 South Second, Steelton;
George

, Shickley, 2142 Greenwood;
Charles Overfield, New Cumberland;
William E. Wilson, 21 South Twenty-
first; Clyde E. Runk, 1603 Hunter;
Fred Shickley, 2142 Greenwood; J.
George Goudy, 333 Crescent; John
Krill, 1218 Market.

Franklin J. Porter, 1626 Derry;
John H. Drury, Washington, D. C.;
Samuel C. Turpin, 435 South Tenth;

Willis Crist, Magnolia, Md.; Leonard
Acri, 624 Showers; William F. Lib-
jenberg, Erie; Webster S. Kohlhaas,
324 Hummel; John Robinson, 1524
Derry; Wolfe Rosenberg, 1835
Whitehall.

W'illiam K. Pressler, 1222 Walnut;
James C. Snyder, 925 Dunkle; A.
Gimbastianrfi, 1136 Market; Henry
W. Stewart, 1 842 Chestnut; Nevin A.
Bowers, 55 North Seventeenth; AVil-
liam A. Gilbert, Carlisle; William H.
Lehr, 132!> Berryhill, and Harry A.
Colestock, Detroit, Mich..

City board No. 3 will send 24 men.
They are:

Earl C. Shelley, 626 Maclav;
.Claude Earl Lontz, 1816 AA'ood;

> Charles M Michener, 640 Curtin;
Edgar E. Walton, 1607 Penn; Wil-
bur F. Stroub, 651 Cumberland;
Philip Shulman, 628 Forster; Forrest
C. Snow, 236 Hamilton; Charles Ed-

I ward AVeaver, 316 Granite; George
Edwin Mowe, 2505 Agate; AA'illard
H. Stevens, 619 Cumberland; Charles
Edward Geesey, 2229 Atlas; Edward
Stuart, 1707 North Third.

Alfred B. Commings, 1635 North
Third; James AA'alter Grant, 60 Ma-;
clay; Joseph C. Eiohie. 1820 \Ar ood;
David Les Miles, 516 Maclay; Rob-'
ert E. Lee AAlldman, 136 North Six-1
teenth; AAr illiam Leroy Ralston, 1642
North Third; Israel Katz. 613 Cow-
den; Maurice J. Cleary, 1526 Susque-
hanna; Charles Losh, 1633 Susque-
hanna; Albert E. Senior, 603 Dau-
phin; Wellweli Zurberg, 617 Herr;
Adam Genslider, 1611 AVallace.

The Steelton and Paxtang county
hoards did not announce their quo-
tas to-day.

Trains With Marine
Corps at Paris Island

CHARLES B. BLESSING

Charles B. Blessing, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Blessing, 1628 Logan street,
has enlisted in the United States
Marines anfl is now a rookie at Paris
Island, S. C. His brother, David E.
Blessing, is with Company I, 112th
United States Infantry, which par-
ticipated in the big drive of the past
several weeks.

A Seasonable
Pointer

If it's made and WORTH
HAVING, you will usually
find it at

Consylman & Co.
1117 N. THIRD ST.

Shirts
at prices that will make
next year's prices appear
very high.

Hot Weather
is not over yet lend us
your head and AVC will fit a

Straw Helmet
on it at a greatly reduced
price.

B. AND L. ASSNS.
CANT BUY BONDS

I nder Laws of Pennsylvania
They May Not Invest in Lib-

erty Bonds; Some Di<7

It is understood that an opinion
will be given in a day or so to Com-
missioner of Banking Daniel L. La-
fean, by the Attorney General's De-
partment, to the effect that building
and loan associations in Pennsylva-
nia may not invest funds in Liberty
bonds under the laws of this state.

The question is one which has
been under discussion at the legal
department for some time and at
first it was thought that such asso-
ciations could make Liberty Bond
investments under the act of 1917,
but it is held unofficially that the
statute refers only to surplus funds
which building and loan associations
do not have.

The building and loan associations
of Pennsylvania have been big buy-
ers of Liberty Bonds.

?Vngus Cameron, of l*unxsutawney,
Jefferson county, to-day received a
letter informing him that his services
were no longer needed as chief of
the Bureau of Information at the
office of the guides at the State Cap-
itol and that he should retire Au-
gust 15. The place pays $1,020 and
it is understood that the removal of
Cameron was ordered by the Gov-
ernor's office to make room for a
man named McHenry, of Punxsu-
tawney, who is said to be a protege
of Representative Lex N. Mitchell,
of Jefferson county. Cameron to-
day asked Superintendent George A.
Shreiner reasons for his abrupt dis-
missal, but could get no information.
The dismissal caused much comment
about the Capitol as Cameron is an
old employe and is also lame.

Attorneys .1. Banks Kurt/, and O.
H. Hewitt, of Altoona, to-day called
on Attorpey General Brown. Mr.
Hewitt was booming Roosevelt and
Wood for the Presidential election
of 1920.

Senator S. .J. Miller, of Clearfield,
was at the State Capitol.

Hhe State Forestry Commission
will have its monthly meeting to-
morrow.

Application for the merger of a
number of electric companies char-
tered for Center and adjoining coun-
ties into the State-Center Electric
Company was made at the Public
Services Commission to-day.

The Wilkes-Barre city lighting
contract was submitted for approval
at the Capitol to-day, no protests
being made.

Employes of the stfaie whose salar-
ies are fixed by statute cannot be
given increases by heads of depart-
ments or boards in the state gov-
ernment, according to an opinion
rendered to-day by Deputy Attorney
General J. L. Kun to Frank R.
Shattuck, chairman of the State
Board of Censors, who forwarded a
petition signed by employes of the
board asking for advances in pay.
The board has no authority to in-
crease any of the salaries, says Mr.
Kun, who adds that while there is
authority to appoint such additional
employes as the work of the board
requires and the board may increase
the pay of such additional employes
it would be unfair to the others who
hold places provided by statute with
salaries designated.

Bids were opened at State High-
way Department foi- construction of
sections of roads in Chester, Dela-

! ware, Montgomery, Elk, Beaver, Mc-
jKean, Northampton, Somerset and

i Westmoreland counties and for a

I bridge in Tayette county. No bids
I were received for road construction
in Duncansville and St. Mary's bor-
oughs, and in Nicholson, Springhill
and Georges townships, Fayette
county. Stucker Bros.' Construction
Company, of Harrisburg, bid on the
Chester and Delaware county work.

Mayor E. W. Lawrence, Mayor of
Meadville, to-day complained to the
Public Service Commission that the
Northwestern Pennsylvania Railway
had given notice of intention to dis-
continue trolley service in that city
and declared that it would cause
much hardship. The Commission
notified the company of the com-

plaint and agreement was reached
not to stop operations until a hear-
ing is held.

Fred K. Lewis, or Allen town, to-
day filed his withdrawal as a can-
didate for Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs on the Roosevelt Progressive
ticket on which he was nominated
by scattering votes at the primary.

The I'ublic Service Commission
has granted the request of the Potts-
vilie and St. Clair Railroad for post-
ponement of an order for a bridge at
Russell street, St. Clair, until after
the war.

Authority luis been jjrantcd to Ad-
jutant General Beary to name dental
surgeons for each of the regiments
of the Reserve Militia and the ap-
pointments will be announced soon.

Complaint that an increase of
fare within the city of Lancaster
from five to six cents by the Cones-
toga Traction Company is unjust,
execessive, unnecessary and illegal
in that it is contrary o an ordinance
establishing a five-cent fare in that
city was filed with the Public Serv-
ice Commission to-day by C. S. Foltz,
of Lancaster. The borough of Cata-
wissa complained of the service of
the Catawissa Water Company as
inadequate and the Mountain City
Water' Company, of Frackville, ob-
jected to an increase of rates for
power by the Eastern Pennsylvania
Light, Heat and Power Company,
contending that it would force the
water company to discontinue elec-
trical machinery anfl use steam en-
g'/es. Citizens of Bangor, North-
ampton county, complained of the

; new rates for steam of the Penn-
| sylvania Utilities and Bangor Steam

| Heating Companies.

Soldiers Make Good Use
of Y. M. C. A. Hospitality

As a direct result of a sign of
invitation on the walls of the Penn-
sylvania and Reading Railway sta-
tions, soldiers are thronging the
Central Y. M. C. A. almost every
day. The placards in the stations
extend a hearty invitation to all sol- ]
diers and sailors, and every con-
venience and privilege of the en-
tire association is extended to thf.-se
men.

During the past week more than
a hundred enlisted and drafted men
have been guests of the local
association. Among these was a
contingent of draftees from oJhns-
town, a party of soldiers from Get-
tysburg and various parties from
other camps.

Cool Weather Brings
Out Extra Coverlets

After the intense heat of last week,
j Harrisburg is this week having a

\u25a0 decidedly cool time. August was
j ushered in with the coolest weather

I prevalent for some weeks.
Harrisburgers woke up this morn-

i ing with more covering on their beds
j than they have had for a month.

I The cool weather set in yesterday,

i however, and practically everybody
' was prepared for a cool evening.
! The mercury dropped as low as 63.

: The highest temperature was 70.
| The mean temperature of 66 was
! four below the normal temperature
| for this time of year.

But conditions will not remain this
| way. While it will continue cool

j to-day and to-night, with the low-
I est temperature 60 degrees for to-
I night, warmer weather is scheduled

j for to-morrow.

, Captain Douglas and Wife
Both in Active War Work

Mrs. Harrie A. Douglas, wife of
Captain Douglas, who is one of Ma-

'? jor Gray's chief assistants at Mid-
j dletown, has joined the ranks of
Red Cross nurses. Before her mar-
riage Mi's. Douglas had long experi-
ence as trained nurse and for the
present she will act as instructor for
the pupil nurses now undergoing
training here. She hopes later to
Vie assigned to duty in France.

MAIL FROM FRANCE
DELAYED IX NEW YORK

Virtually all mail from American
soldiers in France that has been re-
ceived in Harrisburg has been dated
earlier than June 15. A rumor is cur-
rent that this matter is being held up
in the New York City post office.

Harrisburg in Mind
of Corporal in Letter

Although the censor has deleted a
great deal of his letter. Corporal Al-
berts, of Company B, 103 rd Ammu-
Train, One Hundred and Third Regi-
nltion Train, "Somewhere In France.''
tells many interesting thinhs' ab/l*
Harrisburg boys in a letter to David'
Hershey, of the Hershey House. The
letter follows:

"Friend Dave:
"Just a line or two to let you know

that I am well and getting nearer the
'big scrap' every day. 1 expect that
by the time you receive this letter I
will have another one on the way-
telling you about the real thing. Of
course, you know we nre not allowed
to say very much in our letters, sn
you will have to wait until I coma
back and 1 will tell you of some of
? ? ? the finest sights I have ever
seen. There are Red Cross women
in these strange French towns, ready
for us with coffee, chocolate, cigarets,
etc. They certainly deserve credit,
and even here, where I am writing,

is Miss Watts, who had that, little
store next to the Orpheum Theater.
Relieve mo, old Harrisburg is well
represented in every branch of the
service. All the boys like the ? * ?

"I do not believe 1 ever told you ot

Harry Rassler. You know he is chap-

plain of our regiment, and, honestly,
Dave he is one of the finest and best-

I liked men you ever saw. Captain Bald-
win is also with us, but in the Second

I Battalion. Outside of our old com-
pany, Harrisburg is not very strong

in the Ammunition Train, but we
i make ourselves known whenever wa

, gret the chalice. The Y. M. C. A. and
the Red Cross are doing: a wonder-
ful lot of good for the boys, and you
cannot boost them too much. You
see them everywhere you KO. and

I there is always a cheery welcome*
there for you.*

! Germany May Recall
Ukraine Ambassador
By Associated Press

| I.onilon, Aug. 1. Germany con-

I templates the recall of Ambassador

Von Mumm from the Ukraine and the
handing of passports to the Ambassa-

dor of the Ukraine in Berlin pending
the clearing up of the situation in
Kiev, according to an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch from Amsterdam under
Wednesday's date.

I Foreign Secretary Von Hintze, the
| message says, had a long interview
with the Ambassador from the Uk-
raine on Wednesday and then received
the Austrian Ambassador. With tha
?latter the possibility of sending mili-
tary reinforcements to the Ukraine
were discussed.

A Splendid Hair Grower
and Wonderful Beautifier

Found at Last! Shows Results at Once or

Nothing to Pay

Women DellKhtcil?All Surprised by
Quick Action of Parisian Suite.

Here's good news for men and
women whose hair is falling out.
who are growing: bald, and whose
scalps ? are covered with dandruff.

V
and itch like mad. Kennedy or any
Rood druggist can now supply you
with the genuine Parisian sage
(liquid form}, which is guaranteed to
quickly and safely abolish every
sign of dandruff, stop itchinK scalp
and falling hair and promote a new
growth or the cost, small as it is,
will be refunded. Thousands can tes-
tify to the excellent results from its
use: some who feared baldness now
glory in their abundant hair, while
others who suffered for years with
dandruff and itching head pot a clean,
cool scalp after just a few days' use
of this simple treatment.

No matter whether bothered with
falling hair, gray hair, matted,
stringy hair, dandruff, itching scalp
or any form of hair trouble try Pari-
sian sage you will not be'disap-
pointed. It's a scientific preparation
that supplies all hair needs an an-
tiseptic liquid free from dangerous in-
gredients neither stickv rioi greasy
?easy to apply and delicately per-
fumed. The first application will
make your hair and scalp look andfeel 100 per cent, better. If vou
want thick, lustrous hair and lots
of it, use Parisian sage. Don't de-
lay begin tonight. A little atten-
tion now insures abundant hair foryears to come. Kennedy's drug store.

Brown & Co., N
l ?!' 1!..

The Big Uptown Home Furnishers

August Furniture Sale
In view of the present general shortage in nearly all lines of manufactured goods, it

v/as really a serious question for some time, whether or not we should' this year, hold
our usual August Furniture Sale; not for the reason that we do not have a good stock
of goods in our store at the present time, as we fortunately have one of the best and
largest stocks we ever had, but with the prospects in the very near future of being sub-
jected to a decreased production and further advances in prices in all our lines, it looked
as though it would be the best judgment as well as probably conforming to Govern-
ment methods for us not to push for the regular August Furniture business as in for-
mer years.

On the other hand we felt as though our customers' interests also deserved our best
consideration along these same lines, thereby helping them to aid the Government by a
proper conservation of their own resources in a saving on their purchases. We did not
want to disappoint them. Taking everything into serious consideration we finally de-
cided that it was only proper and right that our August Sale should be held as in
former years.

In a few words we say, Come Here This Month for Your Home Furnishings and
expect to see a first class stock of goods, priced at'the most liberal reductions from our
regular selling prices which cannot help but mean big savings over goods bought later
in the fall season. Especially is this true when you realize that all goods coming in
from now on must necessarily take higher prices than present regular prices. One ?
more word, Buy as Early in the Month as Possible.

ATOtrsr T,

Soldiers of Jewish Faith
to Be Entertained Here

Plans for the entertainment on
Sunday of soldiers of Jewish faith,
stationed at Camp Colt, Gettysburg,
and at the aviation depot at Middle-
town, are being made on an exten-
sive scale by the Harrisburg branch
of the Jewish Welfare Board. Ar-
rangements were made last evening
at a meeting in the rooms of the
T. M. H. A.

A committee is now making prep-
arations for the serving of a tooth-
some dinner ?measured, however,
by all war regulations?to the mon
at the Board of Trsj.de hall. After
completing the luncheon they will
be conducted on a sightseeing tour
by automobile to points of interest
in this section.

At the conclusion of this they will
be taken to the bungalow of H. C.
Claster, chairman of the board, at
his cottage at Summerdaje, where
supper will be furnished to them.
A program containing numerous
social features, has been arranged
Music will be furnished by the Gold-
stein Orchestra.

A cordial invitation to attend the
events has been extended to the pub-
lic. Reservations may be made for
the dinner by communicating with
Miss Title Basch, 1327-R, on the Bell
telephone, before noon to-morrow.

Six Lose Life When
Wall Falls at Fire

By Associated Press
Peekskill, N. Y.?Five firemen and

a workman were killed in a fire which
destroyed a warehouse of the Fleisch-
mann Yeast Company here to-dav.
They were caught under a falling
wall. Five men were seriously in-
jured fighting the blaze, which broke
out at midnight and was not under
control until after 8 o'clock this morn-
ing. This is the second fire within
a week at the plant. Officials sus-
pected incendiarism. The warehouse
contained 100 carloads of cattle feed,
which was also totally destroyed. The
loss is $60,000.

j AVAR VICTIM. OX I.EAVE,
PALLS TO HIS DEATH

By Associated Press
New York. Aug. 1. Lieutenant

! John F. Newton. One Hundred and
I Seventeenth Engineers, here on a
leave after being gassed at the front

I in France, was killed to-day in a fall
I from the sixth floor of an apartment
house. While sitting in a window he
became dizzy and fell to the court

I yard.
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